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CHAPTERl. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Freshwater ecosystems are fragile environments rich in biodiversity. The delicate 
nature of aquatic systems is illustrated in reports of recent and massive losses in aquatic 
biodiversity (Miller et al. 1989, Master 1990, Bogan 1993, Williams et al. 1993, and Taylor 
et al. 1996). In the last century, 123 freshwater animal species including fish, mussels, 
crayfish, and amphibians have become extinct in North America (Ricciardi and Rasmussen 
1999). No other group of organisms is believed to be more at risk than freshwater animals. 
In a comparison ofprojected extinction rates of terrestrial and aquatic faunae, Ricciardi and 
Rasmussen (1999) reported extinction rates for freshwater organisms that were three times 
greater than the rates found for coastal marine mammals and five times greater than those 
seen in terrestrial animals. Richter et al. (1997) reported that habitat degradation (e.g., 
altered sediment loads and excessive nutrient inputs) associated with agricultural production 
is one of the top three leading threats to the loss of aquatic biodiversity. Other significant 
threats include exotic species introductions, organic pollution, habitat destruction and 
fragmentation of aquatic systems (Miller et al. 1989, Williams et al. 1993, Allan and Flecker 
1993, Page et al. 1997). Understanding the mechanisms driving losses in aquatic biodiversity 
is important to the conservation and restoration of freshwater environments worldwide. 
Aquatic systems are threatened by impacts related to a variety of land-water 
interactions (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Richards and Host 1994, Richards et al. 1996, Roth et 
al. 1996). Degradation of lands adj acent to freshwater ecosystems can adversely impact 
aquatic habitat and associated biological communities through many mechanisms. For 
example, land use activities that eliminate vegetative cover, decrease infiltration rates, or 
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reduce the moisture holding capacity of soil can adversely impact surface water quality 
(Brooks et al. 1997). Habitat destruction and degradation in rivers and streams also occurs 
when poorly managed agricultural lands, mineral extraction, and construction projects, result 
in increased sediment transport (Wood and Armitage 1997). Understanding how terrestrial 
systems relate to water quality is key to assessing impacts threatening aquatic environments. 
Landscape features such as geologic history and topographic relief could also 
influence water quality. For example, surficial aquifers related to alluvial deposits or other 
geologic formations influence water recharge and thus groundwater and surface water quality 
(Anderson 1998), and topographic relief of the landscape affects water quality through its 
influence on overland water flow and drainage patterns (Elliot and Ward 1995). Proper 
management of aquatic resources and their associated faunae requires an understanding of 
the relationships between landscape features, water quality, and the aquatic biota. Such 
understanding is valuable in the conservation management of imperiled species. While 
anthropogenic impacts are being realized by a variety of aquatic animals (e.g., amphibians, 
fish, and crayfish), impacts are most severe to freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Un ion ida e) 
(Richter et al. 1997). Of the 297 species of freshwater mussels ~isted in North America, 72% 
are considered imperiled (Williams et al. 1993). Because landscape features influence water 
quality, knowledge of how freshwater mussels relate to terrestrial impacts could improve 
mussel conservation in freshwater environments. 
Unionid mussels are key components of freshwater biodiversity. Occurring in a 
variety of aquatic habitats, the majority of species are found in riverine habitats (Dillon, Jr. 
2000). They are most abundant in oxygenated, shallow waters « 2 m) of medium to large 
rivers and occupy a variety of stable substrates including different combinations of silt, sand, 
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gravel, cobble, and boulder (Pennak 1989). Mussels are ecologically important as primary 
consumers, detrivores, water clarifiers, and nutrient sinks (McMahon 1991). They are also 
an important food item for aquatic vertebrates including fish (Forbes and Richardson 1908), 
mink, otter, and raccoon (Dillon, Jr. 2000). In addition to ecological importance, freshwater 
mussels are economically important in the production of cultured pearls (pennak 1989; see 
also Anthony 2000). Because of their economic and ecological importance, research focused 
on reasons for imperilment and assessing potential impacts is essential to the conservation 
management of freshwater mussels. 
A variety of life history traits are related to their vulnerability to imperilment. 
Freshwater mussels feed by filtering large quantities of microscopic plant and animal 
materials from the water. At high densities (> 28 animals per m2), filter rates could be as 
high as 123 liter/m2/day (McMahon 1991). Mussels are suspension feeders with low 
selectivity meaning that in addition to microscopic plants and animals, they siphon 
contaminants from the water, which can be toxic (Fuller 1974). They are also large bodied 
and semi-sessile with some species living longer than 100 years (Anthony 2000). Further, 
their size and mobility limitations (Amyot and Downing 1997) make them easy to exploit. 
Freshwater mussel popUlations are also prone to reproductive failure due to low fertilization 
rates (Matteson 1948, Downing et al. 1993), high juvenile mortality (McMahon 1991) and 
irregular recruitment (Matteson 1948). In addition, mussels have a unique life cycle that 
includes an obligate parasitic stage for its successful completion. Reproduction involves a 
male mussel releasing sperm into the water and a female mussel siphoning the spenn, for egg 
fertilization and development in the marsupium. The eggs develop into a larval stage called 
glochidia, which mature in the marsupium of the female. Once mature, the larvae are 
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released into the stream where they must attach to the fins or gills of a host fish. If the 
glochidia successfully parasitize a host, they will remain attached to the fish for varying 
lengths of time before releasing and falling to the stream bottom (Dillon, Jr. 2000). To 
survive, the juvenile mussel must be deposited in a favorable habitat (Fuller 1974, Downing 
et al. 1993) and not be flushed downstream before burrowing. Juveniles are endobenthic for 
up to eight years before emerging as sexually mature adults to live at the surface (Pennak 
1989). Although reproduction is attempted annually the probability that a given mussel will 
be successful in producing young that survive to reproduction is low (McMahon 1991). 
Because their biology and life history traits make freshwater mussels sensitive to water and 
habitat quality, identifying key factors related to habitat destruction and degradation is 
important. 
A variety of biological, chemical, and physical factors can adversely influence 
freshwater mussels. Fuller (1974) reviewed the early literature regarding influences of biotic 
associations (e.g, parasites and fish hosts), chemical and physical parameters (e.g., 
temperature and water chemistry) and anthropogenic factors (e.g., stream channelization and 
dams) on freshwater mussels. Reasons for imperilment suggested by the recent literature 
include commercial exploitation (Williams and Neves 1995), lack of host fishes (Yaeger and 
Saylor 1995, Vaughn 1997), exotic species introductions (e.g., zebra mussels) (Schloesser et 
al. 1996, Ricciardi et al 1998), and habitat destruction and degradation (Cummings and 
Mayer 1992, Bogan 1993). Several studies suggest that micro-habitat features such as 
substrate composition and stability influence mussel populations. For example, Ellis (1936) 
documented the ill effects of silt on freshwater mussels reporting that moderate silt 
deposition was fatal to mussels living under otherwise favorable conditions. Other studies 
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suggest that substrate stability can also influence mussel persistence (Neves and Widlak 
1987, Way et a1. 1990). In addition to instream habitat (microhabitat features), landscape 
characteristics linked to water quality or instream habitat conditions, such as geology, 
watershed and riparian land use, and topography, may also be related to mussel persistence 
(Strayer 1983, Strayer 1993, Morris and Corkum 1996, Brim Box and Mossa 1999). A key 
to assessing the success of mussel conservation and restoration efforts is an understanding of 
the relationship between macro- and micro-habitat characteristics and mussel communities. 
Despite the importance of identifying macro- and micro-habitat characteristics 
impacting mussels, few studies rigorously test the effects of large- and small-scale factors on 
unionid populations. Strayer & RaIley (1993) evaluated unionid micro-habitat use (0.1-10 
m) and found stream current was the strongest correlate of mussel abundance in quadrats at 
this scale. The predictive power of these analyses was quite low, leading the authors to 
question the appropriateness of "micro" methodology in habitat assessment, and suggested 
that increased spatial scale (e.g., hundreds of meters) would yield more useful conclusions. 
Stream size and tidal influence were the most effective predictors of mussel presence/absence 
when the spatial scale was increased from 0.1-10 m to 1-10 Ian in a macro-habitat approach 
(Strayer 1993). One important weakness of such studies is that they have not attempted to 
account for riparian habitat characteristics or adjacent land use as part of the assessment. 
Because terrestrial and aquatic systems are so intimately linked, this is an important 
limitation to our understanding. Such considerations would be especially important in 
predominantly agricultural landscapes where the land/water influences are often very 
pronounced. 
While the examination of instream habitat effects is accomplished by field surveys, 
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consideration of land use and biotic relationships on a large-scale (e.g., watershed) requires 
the use of explicit spatial approaches. Such analyses have been enhanced by technological 
developments, such as geographic information systems (GIS) that have changed the scale at 
which aquatic scientists can examine environmental conditions (Johnson and Gage 1997). 
GIS is an excellent tool for integrative analyses furthering the understanding of relationships 
among aquatic biota and landscape level phenomena (Hoehn 1998). Aquatic ecologists using 
GIS have been able to integrate physical and biological processes over large regions (eg., 
watershed-scale) than traditionally attempted in small scale studies (e.g., stream reach), 
allowing the efficient assessment of ecosystem interactions. For example, GIS has been used 
to relate fish diversity, stream habitat, hydrology, water quality, and land use (Meixler et al. 
1996). In addition, Richards et al. (1996) related reach and catchment-scale properties to 
aquatic invertebrates showing that both are useful in predicting species trait occurrences and 
suggested that catchment-scale properties influence reach-scale impacts. Relationships 
among land cover and land use patterns, and stream habitats and biota can be elucidated 
using GIS large-scale analyses (Richards and Host 1994, Imhof et al. 1996) and GIS 
approaches are suitable for the creation of predictive models to work in a watershed scale. 
Understanding relationships between landscape features, water quality and aquatic biota is 
important to the successful management of imperiled species. This is especially true in 
highly impacted environments. 
The concurrence of historical mussel biodiversity and recent large-scale 
anthropogenic changes make Iowa an ideal environment in which to seek clues to 
mechanisms influencing mussel communities. Located in the heart of the Mississippi 
drainage basin, Iowa is an important historic center for mussel diversity (Pennak 1989). 
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Early records indicate 55 mussel species were found in Iowa rivers more than a century ago 
(Drew 1890). Nearly half of the historically known species were believe to be extirpated 
from the state by the mid-1980's (Frest 1987). At that time, declines in Iowa's rich mussel 
faunae were attributed to agricultural impacts. Agricultural development has impacted 
freshwater systems in Iowa for over a century (Menzel 1981). It is one of the most 
agriculturally productive of the Mississippi River basin states with about 13 of the 14.5 
million hectares of its total land area currently in some form of agricultural production 
(Thompson 1992). Knowledge of how such large-scale land alterations impact aquatic 
habitats and associated mussel communities would be beneficial to the conservation 
management of unionids worldwide. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the current condition of lotic mussel 
populations in Iowa, USA and to examine potential impacts. The study included resurveying 
sites of previous studies, evaluating new streams, and quantification of abundance and 
impacts on mussel popUlations. Data collected from streams previously surveyed and from 
field surveys in this study were used to correlate potential impacts with presence, absence, 
abundance and recent changes in presence/absence of mussel species (Chapter 2). In 
addition, GIS descriptive analysis was used to identify and quantify potential impacts, and 
regression correlation analysis was used to determine significant relationships between 
mussel species richness and population density and watershed characteristics and in-stream 
habitat features. The study developed and applied a GIS predictive analysis and regression 
analysis to help locate other inland stream sites having the potential to support freshwater 
mussel fauna (Chapter 3). Finally, the study examined the relationship between reach-scale 
properties and mussel species richness and popUlation density (Chapter 4). 
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Thesis Organization 
The following three chapters of this thesis are written as papers, each of which is to 
be submitted for pUblication. The results of these analyses are integrated and 
recommendations made for future research in the fifth chapter of this thesis, General 
Conclusions. 
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CHAPTER 2. RECENT CHANGES IN FRESHWATER MUSSEL SPECIES 
RICHNESS IN AGRICULTURALLY IMPACTED STREAMS 
A paper to be submitted Conservation Biology 
Kelly E. Arbuckle and John A. Downing 
Abstract 
This study tests the hypotheses that impacts to mussel species richness are related to 
site-specific instream and riparian characteristics and to landscape features of the associated 
watershed. We documented changes in mussel species richness over the last decade at 118 
sites in a highly altered, agriculturally impacted landscape (Iowa, USA) that is a historical 
center of mussel biodiversity. Average mussel species richness was 5.4 (maximum 22) in 
1984-85 but fell to 1.9 (maximum 12) in 1998. In 1984-85 living mussels were absent from 
6% of the sites surveyed, while in 1998,47% had no living mussels. A few sites showed 
slight increases in species richness from 1984-85 to 1998, but 58% of the sites surveyed lost 
more than 75% of the species richness over this period. The most speciose sites in 1984-85 
lost the highest number of species from 1984-85 to 1998. Multiple regression analysis 
showed that proportion change in species richness varied with substrate and riparian 
composition. Only sites with> 50% woodlands in riparian zones occasionally had no species 
losses or increased in species richness. Stream segments with the highest substrate diversity 
(e.g., fractions of fine sediment, sand, gravel and cobble) had the least severe declines in 
mussel species richness.. Multiple regression of watershed biodiversity showed that alluvial 
deposits, agricultural land use, and geologic formation related to agriculture, had significant 
partial effects on changes in species richness. Greatest loss of mussel richness occurred in 
watersheds with> 25% agricultural land use. 
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Introduction 
Freshwater mussels are key components of freshwater biodiversity that are being lost 
at unprecedented rates (Bogan 1993; Ricciardi & Rasmussen 1999). While the loss of 
species in freshwater ecosystems is well documented (Miller et al. 1989; Williams et al. 
1993; Taylor et al. 1996), unionids are among the most seriously impacted animals in 
freshwaters worldwide (Master 1990). Freshwater mussels are important economically in the 
production of cultured pearls (Pennak 1989; see also Anthony 2000) and ecologically as 
primary consumers, detritivores, filter feeders, and nutrient sinks (McMahon 1991). Because 
of their economic and ecological importance, the widespread and rapid decline of freshwater 
mussel populations has prompted research to document changes in species richness and to 
identify factors impacting unionid mussel populations. 
Field surveys indicate that mussel populations have been declining for decades. 
Mussel species richness has declined precipitously in eastern North America (Matteson & 
Dexter 1966; Isom & Yokely 1968; Isom 1969; Starrett 1977; Suloway 1981). Based on 
extinction records from the past 100 years, Ricciardi & Rasmussen (1999) calculated a recent 
extinction rate of 1.2% per decade for freshwater mussels and projected that at least 127 of 
the 297 described mussel species will be lost in the next century. These recent mussel 
extinction rates are substantially higher than all other terrestrial and aquatic faunal groups 
(Ricciardi & Rasmussen 1999). Despite evidence that unionid popUlations have declined 
over past decades, few studies have been able to measure rates of recent decline against a 
background of prior field surveys. 
In addition to documenting declines in species richness, research is needed to assess 
factors adversely impacting unionid mussels. A variety of anthropogenic factors impact 
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mussels, including habitat destruction and degradation, commercial exploitation, and water 
pollution (Fuller 1974; see also Pennak 1989; Bogan 1993; Williams & Neves 1995). 
Because water quality is an important aspect of mussel habitat, identifying water quality 
characteristics influencing the biology and life history of mussels is important. Landscape 
features such as geologic history, land use, or topographic relief could also influence water 
quality. For example, alluvial deposits or other geologic formations influence water recharge 
and thus groundwater quality (Anderson 1998). Land use activities that eliminate vegetative 
cover, decrease infiltration rates or reduce the moisture holding capacity of soil can also 
adversely impact surface water quality (Brooks et al. 1997). Finally, topographic relief of the 
landscape affects water quality through its influence on overland water flow and drainage 
patterns (Elliot & Ward 1995). One should expect, therefore, that landscape features 
potentially influencing water quality should be correlated with changes in the biodiversity of 
mussels and aquatic organisms. 
Several studies suggest that mussel populations are influenced by landscape features 
linked to water quality or instream habitat conditions, such as geology, watershed and 
riparian land use, and topography (Strayer 1983; Strayer 1993; Morris & Corkum 1996; Brim 
Box & Mossa 1999). Micro-habitat features such as substrate composition and stability, may 
also be related to mussel persistence. For example, Ellis (1936) documented the ill effects of 
silt on freshwater mussels reporting that moderate silt deposition was fatal to mussels living 
under otherwise favorable conditions. Other studies suggest that substrate stability can also 
influence mussel persistence (Neves & Widlak 1987; Way et al. 1990). Because of the 
paucity of reliable data on biodiversity trends at specific sites, little is known about the 
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relationship of watershed landscape features and site-specific instream and riparian 
conditions to recent changes in mussel communities. 
A key to assessing the success of mussel conservation and restoration efforts is an 
understanding of the relationship between macro- and micro-habitat characteristics and 
recent changes in species richness. Located in the heart of the Mississippi drainage basin, 
Iowa is an important historic. center of mussel diversity (Pennak 1989) that is also an 
intensively farmed landscape Thompson 1992). The concurrence of great impact and 
historical biodiversity make Iowa an ideal environment in which to seek clues to mechanisms 
of change in mussel fauna. An extensive assessment of Iowa's mussel faunae was 
undertaken in 1984 to estimate species richness from museum collections and field surveys 
(Frest 1987). At the time of that study, nearly half of the 55 historically known species 
(Drew 1890) of Iowa stream mussels were considered to be in danger of extirpation. Even in 
1984, habitat degradation, related to intensive agricultural practices, was thought to be 
responsible for this endangerment (Frest 1987). This report documented historic records 
across several river systems and provided a sound baseline of species richness of stream 
mussels at 171 of the "best" mussel sites in the state. This 1984-85 survey of species 
richness provides a rare opportunity to gauge changes in mussel biodiversity in a historic 
center of mussel diversity where aquatic habitats have been severely impacted by large-scale 
land alterations. 
The purpose of this study was to document changes in mussel species richness over 
the last decade in a highly altered, agriculturally-impacted landscape (Iowa, USA). The 
objectives were to 1) quantify the magnitude of change in species richness at previously 
studied locales; 2) determine the relationships between site-specific stream reach conditions 
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and recent changes in species richness; and 3) analyze the relationships between watershed 
characteristics and rates of change in species richness. Lessons learned from this study will 
contribute to a better understanding of local extinction events in less impacted watersheds 
and the dynamics of other endangered populations. 
Methods 
Study Area - The state of Iowa (USA) is located in the glacial topography between 
the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers in the central agricultural Midwest of North America. 
Iowa is among the most agriculturally productive of the Mississippi River basin states with 
about 13 of the 14.5 million hectares of its total land area currently in some form of 
agricultural production (Fig. 1). The overall study design was to compare mussel species 
presence/absence in this region with survey data collected at the same sites more than a 
decade ago, and examine changes in biodiversity in the context of current stream reach 
habitat and catchment land use. 
1984-85 Survey - In 1984-85, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) 
initiated a study to assess the condition of mussel populations throughout the state (Frest 
1987). This study evaluated stream conditions, summarized historical and museum records, 
and assessed mussel community characteristics. Mussel community assessments were made 
at 171 sites during summer 1984 and summer and autumn 1985, collecting data on species 
richness using extensive and intensive surveys. 
In 1984-85, hundreds of streams located throughout the state were visited and 
accessed. Large streams were examined every 8 krn along their length, medium streams 
every 5 krn, and small streams every 3.5 kIn. Road or bridge access points were usually used 
to examine streams, but off-road travel and boat access were sometimes used. At each access 
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point, the stream condition was assessed based on substrate, water clarity, aquatic vegetation, 
other bottom fauna, and flow. 
As streams were examined, evidence of living mussels was sought along stream 
banks and in the shallow waters. If the presence of unionids could be inferred from the 
presence of recently dead shell material or present living animals, the site was then used as a 
community collection site. At each community collection site, mussels and shells were 
censused by hand collection. Medium and large streams were visited only during periods of 
seasonal low-water. One person searched sites for several hours. On large streams, the 
length of stream reach searched sometimes extended 1.6 kIn (1 mile). Stream survey 
personnel searched for live, recently dead and juvenile mussels. Data recorded for each site 
included the species observed and animal or shell condition (e.g., living, recently dead shell, 
and relic shell). 
1998 Survey - The 1998 survey was designed to yield at least as intensive a survey at 
each site as perfonned in the 1984-85 study. The same stream reaches surveyed in 1984-85 
were resurveyed in 1998 using methods that met or exceeded the amount of sampling effort 
previously used. Current data on the occurrence of mussel species used in this analysis were 
collected in field surveys made during July-September 1998. Sites sampled in 1998 were the 
inland stream sites sampled in 1984-85, excluding some sites where high water conditions 
precluded visual and tactile survey methods while wading. We thus resampled 118 sites of 
the 171 sites surveyed in 1984-85. 
Every effort was made to access and survey the same sites analyzed in 1984-85. If 
access to the previously surveyed stream segment was prohibited, denied, or otherwise 
prevented (e.g., road closures, fencing or posted "no trespassing"), we surveyed as closely as 
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possible to the site presenting the most favorable mussel habitat near each site. Although we 
were able to use the same access points in both 1984-85 and 1998 for 96% of the sites 
surveyed, at 14 of these sites, we were obliged to survey in a different direction on the 
stream (e.g., upstream versus downstream) than was done in 1984-85. This deviation most 
often occurred at sites where grazing and instream fencing prevented access to the same 
segment in 1984-85 and 1998. Although land use adjacent to sites was not assessed in the 
1984-85 survey, it is unlikely that the 1984-85 survey examined stream segments heavily 
impacted by livestock since the focus of that study was to thoroughly examine those sites 
mostly likely to support mussels. Therefore, adjacent land use and stream condition has 
changed radically at several of the 1998 sample sites. Because lack of access caused us to 
survey an alternative segment of the same stream reach where land use had been altered most 
dramatically, it is possible that changes in species richness at these 14 sites were 
underestimated. 
In 1998, each stream segment surveyed for mussels was separated by 100 m from the 
point of entry to minimize disturbance due to road or bridge access areas. All sites were 
systematically surveyed by three people searching while moving upstream along the stream 
segment. The length of stream segment surveyed in 1998 was varied with stream size. We 
surveyed 200 m in small streams (mean stream width (MSW) < 10m), 500 m in medium 
streams (MSW 10-25 m), and 1 Ian of stream in large systems (MSW > 25 m). Medium and 
large streams were surveyed only during the seasonal low-flow water period. Two types of 
data were collected at each site in 1998: mussel species richness and stream reach habitat. 
Mussel Survey - Although only species richness data are used here, three types of 
mussel data were collected at each site including species richness, density, and abundance. 
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Quantitative data on density and abundance are analyzed elsewhere (see Chapters 3 and 4). 
Species richness at a site was inferred from all the species catalogued in all types of samples 
taken. Mussel density was quantified using visual and tactile search strategies in 60-1 m2 
quadrats at each site. To collect quadrat samples along the entire segment length and from a 
variety of water depths and habitat types, we used a restricted random sampling design 
(Hayek and Buzas 1997). The stream was divided into thirds across the channel width and 
into 10 equally spaced segments along the survey length. A random number table was used 
to assign the sampling points to be covered by quadrats sampled in each area across the 
stream channel and along the survey segment. Twenty quadrats were inspected along the 
right-bank, 20 along the left-bank, and 20 mid-channel for a total of 60 quadrats at each site. 
Substrate within the quadrat was excavated to a depth of 20 cm and searched tactilely to 
locate buried endobenthic animals. 
An extensive visual survey of the stream bottom in shallow water « 0.5 m) was 
performed simultaneously to the quadrat survey. In addition to the quadrat survey and visual 
inspections of the stream bottom outside the quadrats, we searched the stream banks and 
areas adjacent to the stream for shell material. Shell material was collected and returned to 
the laboratory. Living mussels were identified, photographed, and returned to the stream. 
A list of species observed inside and outside the quadrats, including the number of 
animals observed, was maintained for each site. Species identification was confirmed in the 
laboratory using digital images of living animals and shell material obtained at each site. The 
species richness data (R1984-8S, R1998) represent the number of species found, considering all 
living unionids observed. 
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Site Conditions - Quantitative descriptions of in-stream habitats and the riparian area 
were made in the field for each site, including stream width, depth, substrate composition, 
stream shading, and riparian land use. Assessment of these variables was made at each of 5 
cross-stream transect points located along the survey segment. These transects were located 
at the upstream and downstream endpoints, the segment midpoint, one half the distance 
between the upstream endpoint and segment midpoint, and one-half the distance between the 
segment midpoint and the downstream endpoint. In addition, two water samples were 
collected at each site and returned to the laboratory for analysis of total nitrogen (TN), total 
phosphorus (TP), total suspended solids (TSS), and alkalinity (ALK). All analyses followed 
standard methods (APHA 1989) except TN (Crumpton et al. 1992). 
Stream shading was estimated using a concave spherical densiometer (Platts et al. 
1987). Sediment characterization for each site was made by visually estimating percent 
substrate type at each of 5 points across the stream (right and left banks, midpoint and two-
quarter points) at each of the 5 transects for a total of 25 sampling points per site. Substrate 
was characterized by sediment size as fine sediment « 0.0625 mm), sand (0.0625-2 mm), 
gravel (2-4 mm), and cobble (> 64 mm) (Brim Box & Mossa 1999). Stream depth was 
measured across the channel at three points (mid-channel and two-quarter points) at each 
transect. Stream width was also measured at each transect. Riparian composition was 
visually estimated and recorded as percent row crop, pasture, woodland, herbaceaous buffer, 
and urban. Habitat descriptions used in this analysis to characterize stream conditions at 
each site represent averages of data collected from across the stream channel at each of 5 
transects along the survey segment. 
Watershed Analysis - Watershed characteristics were quantified to relate changes in 
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species richness to land use and geology beyond the individual stream reach level. 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) analysis was used to prepare watershed descriptions 
for each basin surveyed. GIS data extracted included alluvial deposition, average 
topographic relief, geologic formations, and land use type. These landscape features were 
selected for this analysis because the literature suggests they have the potential to influence 
water quality. 
The GIS data for geology and land use allowed classification of the watersheds by 
percent area of eight distinct geologic formations, including two formations associated with 
major aquifers (e.g., Mississippian and Silurian-Devonian) (Anderson 1998) and seven 
different land use types. Watershed topography was calculated as average percent slope of 
each basin. Finally, the watershed alluvium was calculated as percent of total basin area. 
The geomorphic data used in this analysis were acquired from the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Natural Resource GIS (IDNR NRGIS) library. GIS software used to 
prepare the watershed descriptions are all products of Environmental Systems Research 
Institute, Inc. (ESRI; http://www.esri.com) and include ArcView®, and three companion 
extensions, X-Tools, Spatial Analyst®, and Spatial Tools. 
Analytical Methods - Changes in species richness (~R) from 1984-85 were calculated 
as the proportion change (~R = R1984-85 - R 1998 I R1984-85). The change in species richness 
data were transformed using an arcsine transformation (Snedecor & Cochran 1989) to avoid 
the distributional problems associated with percentages and proportions. 
Relationships between ~R and site-specific conditions were determined using 
multiple regression analysis with variable selection by backward elimination. The initial 
independent or candidate variables included mean stream width, mean stream depth, percent 
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stream shading, percent substrate composition (fine sediment, sand, gravel, and cobble), and 
percent riparian composition (row crop, pasture, woodland buffer, herbaceous buffer, and 
urban), TN (mg/L), TP (mg/L), TSS (giL), and ALK. Candidate variables were eliminated 
from the regression analysis based on a partial significance level p > 0.05. 
The influence of watershed characteristics on changes in species richness were also 
determined using multiple regression analysis with variable selection by backward 
elimination. Due to the large number of candidate variables, it was necessary to identify a 
subset of independent variables from the candidate variables describing geology and land use 
characteristics of each watershed, prior to the final analysis. This was accomplished using 
backward elimination mUltiple regression methods in two individual analyses: one to 
identify the most significant of eight geologic formations and a second to identify the most 
significant of seven land use types. In each analysis, the dependent variable was arcsine 
transformed mean proportion change in basin species richness (M). Mean proportion 
change in basin species richness from 1984-85 were calculated as the proportion change of 
the mean species richness of all sites within a watershed (M = R 1984 - 85 - R 1998 / R 1984 - 85). 
Candidate variables were eliminated from the regression based on significance ofp > 0.05. 
Having reduced the independent variables to a statistically manageable subset, a final 
backward elimination mUltiple regression analysis was performed to determine the 
concurrent influence of watershed characteristics on proportion change in species richness. 
Arcsine transformed proportion change in species richness was the dependent variable and 
candidate variables were eliminated from the regression based on significance ofp > 0.05. 
Data analyzed here can be found in Appendix A. 
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Results and Discussion 
Overall species richness in the 1998 survey was low compared to historic records. A 
total of27 unionid species were found over the entire study area (Fig. 1, Table 1). This is a 
19 percent decline in the total number of species observed on inland streams in the 1984-85 
survey, and is only slightly more than half the number of species (not including Mississippi 
River species) estimated from historic museum collections (Frest 1987). Mussel species 
richness at individual sites ranged from zero to 12, averaging 1.9 in 1998 and from zero to 
22, averaging 5.4 in 1984-85. Therefore, the average mussel species richness was reduced by 
more than half over this period. 
A comparison of species richness data collected at 118 sites in 1998 to species 
richness data reported at the same sites in 1984-85 indicates a dramatic decline in species 
richness throughout the study area (Fig. 2). In both 1984-85 and 1998, the highest species 
richness estimates occurred at only a small fraction « 5%) of the total sites surveyed and low 
species richness (1-5 species) was observed at the highest fraction (> 501%). The most 
noticeable change in species richness occurred in the percent of sites with no living species 
located. In 1984-85 living mussels were absent at only 6% of the sites surveyed, while in 
1998,47% had no living mussels observed. 
This magnitude of change in species richness over that last decade is alarming, 
especially considering that these sites were chosen to represent the state of Iowa's best 
mussel habitat. While a few sites showed a slight increase in species richness from 1984-85 
to 1998, 580/0 of the sites lost more than 75% of the species richness that had been observed 
only slightly more than a decade ago (Fig. 3). One would expect little or minimal change in 
species richness if mussel populations had been stable and if conditions had been suitable for 
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the continued persistence of these animals. The sharp decline in species richness found in 
this study suggest that habitat conditions in Iowa streams or other factors influencing mussel 
persistence are declining precipitously. Of the 118 sites surveyed, only 26 (22%) had equal 
or greater species richness in 1998 than in 1984-85 (Fig. 4). 
The most speciose sites in 1984-85 lost the greatest number of species from 1984-85 
to 1998 (Fig. 5). Of course, only speciose sites in 1984-85 could have lost a large number of 
species, but further explanation for the strong correlation that exists between previous 
richness and loss of biodiversity might be related to different tolerance levels of individual 
species. For example, communities with low richness in 1984-85 may have been composed 
of mostly tolerant species since land use and water quality in this agriculturally impacted 
areas have changed radically since the early 1900's. Sites with low richness in the 1980's 
may have been historically richer but had already been reduced by previous impacts. They 
may therefore have consisted primarily of more tolerant species such as Lampsilis cardium or 
Pyganodon grandis when surveyed in 1984-85. The sites with highest richness in 1984-85 
may have been spared impact before 1984-85 and may have included species with lower 
tolerance to impact. 
Because the rate of local loss of species from these streams has been so great, clues to 
the factors impacting biodiversity in aquatic systems might be detennined by finding the 
characteristics of streams associated with high versus low rates of species loss. Multiple 
regression using backward elimination showed fractions of fine sediment, sand, gravel, and 
cobble substrate, and the fraction of woodland in the riparian zone all had significant (p < 
0.05) partial statistical effects on the proportion change in species richness (Table 2). The 
regression equation: 
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arcsine i1R = -24.7 + 23.0 FS + 23.2 SS + 23.9 GS + 23.1 CS + 1.14 W (Eq. 1) 
where i1R is the transformed proportion change in species richness, FS, SS, GS, and CS are 
the fraction of substrate as fine sediment, sand, gravel, and cobble respectively, and W is the 
percent riparian composition as woodland. The proportion change in species richness was 
therefore positively correlated with substrate composition "and the fraction of riparian 
woodlands along the stream reach. Because positive variable loadings in this context 
indicate lower declines or improvements in biodiversity, this analysis indicates that areas 
with larger fractions of fine sediment, sand, gravel, and cobble substrates, and areas with 
higher amounts of riparian woodlands had the least severe declines in mussel richness. 
Riparian woodlands had the strongest positive impact on mussel persistence (Table 
2). Although species loss occurred at all levels of woodland composition, only sites with 
greater than 50% woodlands in the riparian zone occasionally had no species losses or 
increases in species richness (Fig. 6). There are numerous benefits of riparian vegetation to 
the aquatic biota including reduction of the transport of nutrient and sediments to streams and 
decreasing summer water temperatures and water temperature variations (Karr & Schlosser 
1978). Further benefits of streamside woodlands include increased biological productivity 
and instream habitat diversity (Allan 1995). Because unionid mussels are sensitive to habitat 
and water conditions, it is reasonable to expect that mussels would benefit from stream 
conditions associated with riparian woodlands. Morris & Corkum (1996) report similar 
results, having found a higher number of unionid species in streams with forested riparian 
zones than in streams with grassy riparian zones. Forested riparian zones also had lower 
daily temperature fluctuations and lower concentrations of ammonia and total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen than streams with predominantly grassy riparian zones. 
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Substrate characteristics were also positively correlated with mussel persistence in 
this analysis (Table 2). The influence of substrate quality on mussel distribution in lotic 
systems is controversial. While some field observations suggest a positive correlation 
between mussel occurrence and abundance and coarse substrate (Coker et al. 1922; Salmon 
& Green 1983), other studies have suggested that sediment or substratum quality explain 
little of the variation in lotic mussel distribution (Strayer & RaIley 1993; Strayer et al. 1994). 
In a series of bivariate regression analyses of individual substrate types and changes in 
species richness, we found no significant (p < 0.05) relationships between percent substrate 
type and change in species richness. Although individual bivariate relationships were not 
statistically significant, changes in mussel species richness were correlated to a combination 
of substrate types in a multivariate analysis (Table 2). Our analysis suggests that substrate 
characteristics of stream reaches surveyed indeed influence impacts on mussel communities 
and also suggests that substrate heterogeneity (inferred by substrate diversity within the 
stream reach) is important. Stream segments with the highest substrate diversity (e.g., 
fractions of fine sediment, sand, gravel and cobble) had the least severe declines in mussel 
species richness. 
In addition to these site-specific impacts, watershed characteristics also played a role 
in influencing changes in species richness. Multiple regression showed that fractions of 
alluvial deposits, agricultural land use, and prevalence of the Mississippian geologic 
formation had significant partial effects on proportion change in basin species richness 
(Table 3). The regression equation: 
arcsine M = -0.849 + 1.94 AL - 2.21 AG + 1.46 M (Eq.2) 
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where f).R is the· mean proportion change in watershed species richness, AL, AG, and Mare 
fractions of watershed area having alluvial deposits, agricultural lands and Mississippian 
geologic formations respectively. This analysis indicates that the mean proportion change in 
basin species richness was positively correlated with alluvial deposits and Mississippian 
geologic formations within a watershed and negatively correlated with agricultural land. As 
in Eq. 1., positive variable loadings in this context, indicate lower declines or improvements 
in richness, while negative variable loadings indicate greater declines in species richness. 
Therefore, this analysis shows that areas with few alluvial deposits and outside the 
Mississippian geologic formation and large fractions of agricultural lands had the most 
severe declines in richness. 
Because alluvial deposits alter the quantity of groundwater in an area (Anderson 
1998) these deposits can have a positive partial effect on changes in watershed species 
richness. Another influence on groundwater in Iowa is surficial aquifers (Anderson 1998). 
Closely associated with the Mississippian geologic formation is a major aquifer, the 
Mississippian aquifer. The positive geological effect of Mississippian formation might 
therefore be explained by influences of water recharge and thus groundwater quality related 
to this aquifer. An alternative explanation of the partial effect of the Mississippian formation 
might be the inverse relationship between agricultural land use and watershed geology. In 
the 1998 survey, the highest fractions of agriculture were recorded in watersheds where the 
area of Mississippian formations were found in < 100/0 of the landscape. The combination of 
intense agricultural land use and low potential for water recharge (inferred by low fractions 
of Mississippian formations) might result in SUb-optimal water quality conditions for 
mussels. 
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Since intensive agricultural land use adversely influences water quality, the negative 
partial effect on species richness change in the multiple regression analysis is consistent. 
Loss of species richness occurred in watersheds with varying fractions of agricultural land 
use but species richness remained the same or increased only in those watersheds where 
agricultural practices accounted for < 25% of land use (Fig 7). This coupled with the 
positive influence of non-agricultural geomorphic features (Eq. 2) suggests that agricultural 
practices adversely impact mussel species richness, a finding that is consistent with recent 
analyses of Hog garth et al. (1995). 
Mussel species richness has declined sharply at sites surveyed in Iowa streams. 
These declines are very serious for this region because these sites included the best mussel 
habitat in the state. Although there are no comparable large-scale surveys elsewhere in the 
literature, these changes are consistent with other reports of local population declines in 
freshwater mussels (e.g., Matteson & Dexter 1966; Isom & Yokely 1968; Isom 1969; Starrett 
1977; Suloway 1981). This study further supports other evidence that unionids are among 
the most seriously impacted animals in freshwaters (Master 1990). 
Because of their ecological and economical importance, investigating factors 
associated with recent changes in mussel biodiversity is important, especially if efforts to 
protect these animals are to be successful. Our results illustrate the importance of 
considering the interface of land and water when assessing recent impacts and designing 
restoration. Page et al. (1997) also recommended a watershed approach when planning 
management strategies for the conservation and restoration of aquatic ecosystems, and 
suggested that proper management of adjacent and surrounding terrestrial landscapes is 
important for improving instream conditions. The significant relationships between changes 
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in mussel biodiversity and stream-side woodlands, and between changes in mean species 
richness of mussels and agricultural land use, demonstrate the need for such an approach. In 
highly impacted regions, successful protection or restoration of mussels must address the 
factors adversely affecting stream conditions. In this analysis, riparian composition and 
watershed land use were the most strongly correlated with changes in mussel species 
richness. Restoration and protection of mussel biodiversity should therefore entail the 
restoration of riparian woodlands and the protection of streams from agricultural impacts 
such as agro-chemical flux and siltation. 
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Table 1. List of all species observed living in 1998 mussel survey. 
Scientific Name 
Actinonaias ligamentina (Lamarck, 1819) 
Alasmidonta marginata (Say, 1818) 
Amblema plicata (Say, 181 7) 
Anodonta imbecillis (Say, 1829) 
Anodontoides ferrusacianus (Lea, 1834) 
Elliptio dilatata (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Fusconaia jlava (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Lampsilis cardium (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes, 1823) 
Lampsilis teres (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Lasmigona complanata (Barnes, 1823) 
Lasmigona costata (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Leptodea fragilis (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Ligumia recta (Lamarck, 1819) 
Obliquaria rejlexa (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Obovaria olivaria (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Potamilus alatus (Say, 1817) 
Potamilus ohiensis (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Pyganadon grandis (Say, 1829) 
Quadrula metanerva (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Quadrula pustulosa (Lea, 1831) 
Strophitus undulatus (Say, 181 7) 
Toxolasma parvus (Barnes, 1823) 
Tritogonia verrucosa (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Truncilla donaciformis (Lea, 1828) 
Truncilla truncata (Rafinesque, 1820) 
Venustaconcha ellipsiformis (Conrad, 1836) 
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Table 2. The partial T values and probabilities of regression coefficients in Eq. 1. Partial T 
values indicate the size of statistical effect of the independent variables when all other 
independent variables are considered. P indicates the probability that a partial T value of 




















Table 3. The partial T values and probabilities of regression coefficients in equation (1). 
Partial T values indicate the size of statistical effect of the independent variables when all 
other independent variables are considered. P indicates the probability that a partial T value 
of equal or greater magnitude would be obtained through chance alone. (R2 = 0.51;p = 0.001; 
F= 9.52) 
Independent Variable Partial T P 
Alluvial deposits 2.58 0.016 
Agricultural lands -2.64 0.013 
Mississippian geologic system 3.12 0.004 
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Figure Legends 
Figure 1. Iowa land use (circa 1992) and sites surveyed in 1984-85 and 1998. Agricultural 
lands are shown in white while all others (e.g., forest, urban, open water, fannstead, etc.) are 
shown in black. Sites surveyed in 1984-85 and 1998 are indicated by the closed squares. 
The land use map was generated and classified using 30 m grid Landsat Thematic Mapper 
data (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Natural Resource Geographic Infonnation 
Systems Library, Des Moines, IA, USA). 
Figure 2. Comparison of the percent of 118 sites surveyed in 1984-85 and 1998 that had 
different levels of species richness. The 1984-85 species richness data are from Frest (1987) 
while 1998 data were collected in the present study. 
Figure 3. Comparison of mussel species richness data 1984-85 to mussel species richness at 
the same 118 sites in 1998. Points above the 1: 1 line indicate an increase in species richness; 
points falling below the 1: 1 line indicate a decrease in mussel species richness. Data point 
labels indicate the number of sites at a given combination of species richness and loss of 
richness. 
Figure 4. The frequency of sites having different levels of percent change in species 
richness from 1984-85 to 1998. 
Figure 5. The relationship between the average number of species lost from 1984-85 to 
1998 and species richness levels at 1984-85 sites. The point labels indicate the number of 
sites used to calculate each average. 
Figure 6. The relationship between arcsine transfonned proportion change in mussel species 
richness and percent riparian woodland area surrounding each stream reach site. Data points 
indicate the number of sites at a given combination of species richness and loss of richness. 
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The vertical dashed line indicates 50% woodland area. The horizontal dashed line indicates 
no change in species richness from 1984-85 to present. Points above and below the line 
increased and decreased in mussel species richness respectively. 
Figure 7. The relationship between the arcsine transformed proportion change in mean basin 
mussel species richness and the percent agricultural land use in the watershed. Numbers of 
the graph data points indicate the number of sites at a combination of species richness and 
loss of richness. The vertical dashed line indicates 25 percent agricultural area. The 
horizontal dashed line indicates no change in species richness from 1984-85 to 1998. Points 
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CHAPTER 3. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FRESHWATER MUSSEL 
POPULATION DENSITY, SPECIES RICHNESS AND THE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF AGRICULTURAL WATERSHEDS 
A paper to be submitted Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 
Kelly E. Arbuckle and John A. Downing 
Abstract 
This study tested the hypotheses that mussel species richness and mussel density are 
related to landscape features of watersheds in which they are found. Measures of species 
richness and mussel density were estimated at 118 sites in 36 watersheds in the state of Iowa, 
USA, a landscape characterized by > 90% agricultural development of the land surface. GIS 
analysis and multiple regression analysis of seven land use categories and nine geological 
descriptors were used to detennine that both watershed mean density and species richness 
were best correlated with mean watershed slope (? = 0.27 and 0.36, respectively) and 
alluvial deposits (r2 = 0.12 and 0.20, respectively). These analyses imply that agricultural 
watersheds with high slopes impact mussel abundance and richness through siltation and 
destabilization of stream substrate. Because alluvial deposits improve groundwater flux to 
streams, our analysis implies that relatively stable stream flows in alluvial watersheds 
improve mussel persistence. A second set of 82 observations on 38 independent watersheds 
corroborate the relationship between alluvial deposits and mussel abundance because 
observed density was correlated (r2 = 0.08, p = 0.09) with those predicted from prior 
correlation analysis of watershed characteristics. 
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Introduction 
Freshwater mussels are among the most imperiled groups of animals worldwide 
(Masters 1990). A variety of anthropogenic impacts including habitat destruction and 
degradation, commercial exploitation, and water pollution have been implicated in the 
decline or disappearance of mussels (Fuller 1974; see also Pennak 1989, Bogan 1993, 
Williams and Neves 1995). Because the biology and life history of freshwater mussels make 
them especially sensitive to environmental change, effective conservation and restoration of 
mussel populations depends upon an understanding of how landscape-driven alterations in 
water quality impact these aquatic animals. 
The land-water interface has important impacts on aquatic systems (Karr and 
Schlosser 1978, Richards and Host 1994, Richards et al. 1996, Roth et al. 1996). Watershed 
characteristics are often closely related to biotic and abiotic characteristics of streams 
(Schlosser 1991, Rabeni and Jacobson 1993, Richard et al. 1996, Wang et al. 1997). For 
example, surficial geological features determine hydrologic patterns and channel morphology 
at catchment-scale and influence macroinvertebrate assemblages (Richards et al. 1996). In 
addition, stream habitat and associated biological communities are adversely impacted by 
environmental degradation of adjacent lands. Landscape changes such as urbanization, 
logging and the conversion of native land-cover to agricultural crop production lead to 
degraded habitat conditions, resulting in stream fragmentation and the eventual loss of many 
aquatic organisms, including freshwater mussels (Page et al. 1997). Understanding 
relationships between landscape features, water quality, and the aquatic biota is important to 
the proper management of aquatic resources and their associated faunae. Such understanding 
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is of particular value to the conservation and management of imperiled species such as 
freshwater mussels. 
Land use, topographic relief, and geologic history are landscape features of great 
importance to water quality. Land use activities that remove vegetative cover decrease 
infiltration rates or reduce the moisture holding capacity of soils (Brooks et al. 1997). 
Because it affects overland flow and drainage patterns, topographic relief of the landscape 
surrounding streams also influences water quality (Elliot and Ward 1995). For example, high 
relief watersheds increase overland flow, produce large amounts of sediment in run-offwater, 
and have high gradient streams, which can result in the destabilization of stream substrate, 
rendering stream conditions unsuitable for freshwater mussels. Although low relief 
watersheds have less runoff impact, low gradient streams are prone to heavy siltation and 
resulting in stream bottoms unsuitable for mussels and other benthos. This is especially true 
in agriculturally impacted areas where sediment is the principal stream pollutant. Finally, 
geologic features like surficial alluvial aquifers influence water recharge and thus 
groundwater and surface water quality (Anderson 1998). The continual discharge of 
groundwater from alluvial aquifers in present-day stream valleys can prevent the dessication 
of permanent river systems. Because of the potential positive and negative influence of 
landscape on recent changes in aquatic organisms, popUlations should be related to landscape 
features. 
Several studies have related stream attributes such as hydrologic variability (Di Maio 
and Corkum 1995) and substrate composition (Strayer and RaIley 1993) to mussel abundance 
and distribution. Mussel distribution has been predicted using hydrologic stream attributes 
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(Di Maio and Corkum 1995). However, studies seeking relationships between local stream 
characteristics and abundance have met with mixed success. For example, sediment quality 
(e.g., granulometry) was found to explain little variation in stream mussel distribution 
(Strayer and RaIley 1993). Knowledge of the mechanisms through which stream sediments 
impact mussel abundance would benefit management efforts (Brim Box and Mossa 1999). 
Large-scale landscape features can also influence the development of aquatic 
communities (Richards and Host 1994, Richards et al. 1996, Roth et al. 1996). Mussel 
popUlation persistence may be influenced by landscape features linked to water quality or 
instream habitat conditions such as surface geology, soil, and riparian land use (Strayer 1983, 
Brim Box and Mossa 1999, Morris and Corkum 1996). Understanding relationships between 
catchment-scale landscape characteristics and mussel popUlations is hence a critical key to 
protecting these threatened animals. 
The elucidation of land use / biota relationships on a watershed scale requires the use 
of explicit spatial approaches. Such analyses have been enhanced by technological 
developments, such as geographic information systems (GIS) that have changed the scale at 
which aquatic scientists can analyze the impact of environmental conditions (Johnson and 
Gage 1997). The use of GIS allowed Metcalf-Smith et al. (1998) to document 140 years of 
changes in biodiversity of Canadian freshwater mussels showing widespread and steady 
declines throughout the study area. Aquatic ecologists using GIS have also been able to 
integrate physical and biological processes over larger regions ( eg., watershed-scale) than 
traditionally attempted in smaller scale studies (e.g., stream reach), allowing the efficient 
assessment of population ecosystem interactions. For example, Richard et al. (1996) related 
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reach and catchment-scale properties to aquatic invertebrates showing that both are useful in 
predicting the species trait occurrence and suggesting that catchment-scale properties 
influence reach-scale properties. GIS approaches are essential for the creation of predictive 
models to work in a watershed scale. 
Stream morphology and instream habitat conditions have frequently been related to 
mussel abundance and community structure (Holland-Bartels 1990, Strayer 1993, Strayer and 
RaIley 1993, Di Maio and Corkum 1995, Layzer and Madison 1995). Terrestrial effects (e.g., 
temperature flux, nutrient run-off, soil erosion) on freshwater mussels have been summarized 
(Fuller 1974), and Strayer (1983) related surface geology and drainage area of four major 
river systems in southeastern Michigan to mussel species distribution. More recently, Morris 
and Corkum (1996) described differences in mussel community assemblages in streams 
associated with different riparian plant communities. While studies examining in stream 
habitat conditions and localized riparian conditions are important, knowledge of how 
landscapes relate to mussel popUlations at a watershed-scale would be useful in developing 
management plans to minimize terrestrial impacts on freshwater mussels. 
The objective of this study was to determine the influence of watershed geomorphic 
features on mussel species richness and popUlation density in a region of the U.S. (Iowa) that 
has been a center for mussel biodiversity that has been impacted by intensive agricultural 
activities. Further objectives were to develop predictive models to describe areas likely to 
have high mussel species richness or density, and to test these models on independent 
collections of mussels made in a subsequent year. 
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Methods 
Overall Study Design - The overall study plan was to use descriptive modeling to 
derive watershed attributes (e.g., land use, geology, and topographic relief) followed by 
regression analysis to detennine relationships between these landscape features and mussel 
density and mussel species richness. Specifically, we (1) used GIS descriptive modeling 
techniques to quantify selected landscape characteristics of watersheds surveyed in 1998 and 
1999, (2) detennined the significance of the relationship between watershed characteristics 
and mussel species richness and population density of data derived in a 1998 survey using 
regression analysis, (3) built predictive models to identify additional watersheds likely to 
support mussel populations, and(4) tested the strength of the predictive model using mussel 
density and species richness data collected in the 1999 field survey. 
Study Area - Our study sites were located in the Mississippi River basin, distributed 
over the state of Iowa which has been considered an historical center of mussel diversity in 
North America. The landscape features of this region are the result of recent and historical 
glacial and erosional processes. Geological landscape evolution left nine distinctive geologic 
regions and widespread regional pockets of alluvial deposition (Prior 1991). Topographic 
features include elevation ranges from a low (146 m above sea level) in the southeast corner 
to a high of 509 m in the northwest corner of the study area. Land use is relatively 
homogeneous with nearly 90% of the landscape in agriculture production (Thompson 1992). 
Field Survey- We surveyed mussel popUlations in 36 watersheds in 1998 and 38 
watersheds in 1999. Current data on the occurrence of mussel species used in this analysis 
were collected in field surveys made during July-September 1998 at 118 sites and July-
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September 1999 at 82 sites. Sites sampled in 1998 were the inland stream sites that had been 
sampled in 1984-85 as an assessment of Iowa's "best" mussel habitat and thus represented 
much of the best lotic habitat in the state. Specific comparative analyses between data 
collected in 1984-85 and 1998 are published elsewhere (see Chapter 2). An additional and 
separate analysis examined the relationship between stream reach characteristics and mussel 
species richness and population density (see Chapter 4). 
The criteria used to select sites sampled in 1998 included (1) inland stream sites that a 
previous field survey had sampled as representative of the State's "best" mussel habitat (Frest 
1987); but (2) we sampled streams only where depth was suitable for use of visual and tactile 
survey methods while wading. The criteria used in selecting survey streams for the 1999 
survey included (1) interior stream reaches recommended as representative of very good 
mussel habitat by Frest (1987); or (2) area identified by predictive study as having the 
potential to support mussel faunae. Again, in 1999 only sites where stream depth was 
suitable for use of visual and tactile survey methods while wading were sampled. 
At each of these sites, the survey segment was located 100 m from a road or bridge 
access area to minimize the disturbance typical of these structures. All sites were 
systematically surveyed by three people searching while moving upstream along the stream 
segment. The length of stream surveyed was determined by stream size. We surveyed 200 m 
in small streams (mean stream width (MSW) < 10m), 500 m in medium streams (MSW 
between 10m and 25 m), and 1 km of stream in large systems (MSW > 25 m). Medium and 
large streams were surveyed only during seasonal low-flow water periods. 
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Mussel Survey - Although species richness and mussel density data are used here, 
three types of mussel data were collected at each site including density, species richness, and 
abundance. Species richness data at a site were inferred from all the species catalogued in all 
types of samples taken. Mussel density was quantified using visual and tactile searches of 
60-1 m2 quadrats at each site. We used a restricted random sampling design (Hayek and 
Buzas 1997) to collect quadrat samples along the entire segment length and from a variety of 
water depths and habitat types. The stream was divided into thirds across the channel width 
and into 10 equally spaced segments along the survey length. A random number table was 
used to assign the sample points to be covered by the quadrats sampled in each area across 
the stream channel and along the survey segment. Twenty 1 m2 quadrats were inspected 
along the right-bank, 20 along the left-bank, and 20 in the mid-channel for a total of 60 
quadrats at each site. Substrate within the quadrat was excavated to a depth of 20 cm and 
searched tactilely to locate endobenthic animals. 
An extensive visual survey of the stream bottoms in shallow water « 0.5 m) was 
performed simultaneously with the quadrat survey. In addition to the quadrat survey and 
visual inspections of the stream bottom outside the quadrats, we searched the stream banks 
and areas adjacent to the stream for shell material. Shell material was collected and returned 
to the laboratory. Living mussels were identified, photographed, and returned to the stream. 
A list of species observed inside and outside the quadrats, including the number of 
animals observed, was compiled for each site. Species identification was confirmed in the 
laboratory using digital images of living animals and shell material obtained at each site. The 
mussel density data represent the average number of animals per m2, and species richness 
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data represent the number of species present considering all living unionids observed. Mean 
mussel density (D 98, D 99) and mean species richness (R 98, R 99) for each watershed were 
calculated as the arithmetic average of all densities or richness estimates from all sites within 
each of the watersheds and were the dependent variables used in the regression analyses. 
Watershed Analysis - Watershed characteristics were assessed to relate popUlation 
density and species richness to land use and geology. GIS analysis was used to prepare 
watershed descriptions for each basin surveyed in 1998 and 1999. GIS data describing 
watershed boundaries were obtained from the Iowa Department of Natural Resource (IDNR) 
Natural Resource, GIS (NRGIS) library. GIS data extracted included the fraction of land area 
composed of alluvial deposits, the average topographic relief (estimated as average percent 
slope), the incidence of geologic formations (estimated as the fraction of land area), and land 
use type (e.g., urban, agricultural, range, forest, water, wetland, and barren estimated as 
fractions of land area). These landscape features were selected for this analysis because the 
published literature suggests that each has the potential to influence water quality in ways that 
are relevant to mussel persistence. 
The GIS data for geology and land use allowed classification of the watersheds in the 
study area by percent area of eight distinct geologic formations and seven different land use 
types. Watershed topography was calculated as the average percent slope found in each 
watershed. Finally, the watershed alluvial deposits were calculated as the fraction of the total 
basin area. The geomorphic data used in this analysis were acquired from the IDNR NRGIS 
Systems library. GIS software used to prepare the watershed descriptions are all products of 
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI; http://www.esri.com) and include 
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ArcView®, and three companion ArcView® extensions, X-Tools, Spatial Analyst®, and 
Spatial Tools. 
Analytical Methods - The influences of watershed characteristics on watershed 
average mussel species richness (R 98) and mussel density (D 98) were detennined using 
regression analyses of the survey results from the 118 sites surveyed in 1998. We sought to 
detennine statistically significant (p < 0.05) relationships between R 98 and D 98 and a total of 
18 candidate variables describing watershed landscapes (e.g., geology and land use 
characteristics, topography, and alluvium) using bivariate regression analysis. We then 
investigated potential multivariate relationships between R 98 and D 98 and those candidate 
variables found statistically significant in the bivariate analyses. This was accomplished 
using backward elimination mUltiple regression methods where independent variables were 
eliminated based on a retention criterion of p < 0.05 for partial significance of regression 
coefficients. 
Independent Model Test - To test the efficacy of these regression models to predict 
mussel densities and species richness, the regression models were applied to an independent 
set of watershed Rand D values collected at 82 sites in 38 watersheds during 1999. Final 
regression models of R 98 and D 98 were used to predict mussel density (:6 99 ) and mussel 
species richness (R 99 ) using 1999 watershed descriptors (e.g., landscape features and 
geology). To evaluate the effectiveness of individual models, regression analysis were used 
to correlate predicted values (R 99,:6 99 ) to field measurements (R 99, D 99). Data analyzed 
here can be found in Appendix B. 
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Results 
Mussel density and species richness data were analyzed for 36 watersheds in 1998 
and 38 new watersheds in 1999 (Fig. 1). Watershed-wide averages of mussel density within 
a stream reach were low, averaging only 0.04 (s = 0.07; n = 36) and 0.06 (s = 0.21; n = 38) 
animals per m2 within the basins surveyed in 1998 and 1999, respectively. Basin species 
richness averaged 2.05 in 1998 and 1.47 in 1999. Thirty percent of the watersheds surveyed 
in 1998 and 37% of the watersheds surveyed in 1999 had no living mussels. 
Bivariate regression analysis showed that topographic relief as measured by mean 
percent slope was significantly correlated with mussel density and mussel species richness 
(Table 1). The regression equations: 




indicate that mussel density ( D 98 ) and species richness (R 98) were negatively correlated 
with the average slope (898) of the watersheds. Both density and species richness decrease as 
average percent slope increases. For example, Eq. 1 predicts that average mussel density 
would increase to 0.11 as average percent watershed slope decreased to 10%, a 7% decrease 
from the observed average watershed slope (n = 36). This is significant considering that the 
maximum average watershed density was only 0.32. Further, Eq. 2 predicts that a decrease in 
average watershed percent slope to 10% is correlated with an increase in the mean number of 
species of four. This is substantial given that the maximum mean watershed species richness 
was only 12. Mean watershed mussel density was extremely low in watersheds with mean 
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slope greater than about 0.33 (Fig. 2) and species richness was extremely low in watersheds 
where mean slope was greater than about 0.35 (Fig. 3). 
Bivariate regression analysis also showed that alluvial deposits estimated as fraction 
of the watershed were significantly correlated with mussel density and mussel species 
richness (Table 2). The regression equations: 
D98 = -0.0155 + 0.00247 A98 
R98= 0.553 + 0.07160 A98 
(Eq.3) 
(Eq.4) 
indicate mussel density ( D 98 ) and species richness (R 98) were positively correlated with 
average percent alluvial deposits (A98) in the watershed. For example, Eq. 3 predicts an 
increase in average mussel density to 0.05 at 25% watershed alluvial deposits. In addition, 
Eq. 4 predicts that an increase in the percent of watershed alluvial deposits to 25 % is 
correlated with an increase in species richness of2.3. Mean watershed mussel density and 
species richness were highest in those watersheds where alluvial deposits covered> than 
about 17% of the surface topography (Fig. 4, Fig. 5). 
There were no multivariate relationships between R 98 and D 98 and those candidate 
variables found statistically significant in the bivariate analyses: alluvial deposits and slope. 
Backward elimination multiple regression methods, where independent variables were 
eliminated based on a retention criterion of p < 0.05 for partial significance of regression 
coefficients, resulted in the removal of all candidate variables except mean watershed slope. 
Because predictive models can sometimes be biased by the specific structure of the 
dataset used to construct them, the general utility of the models should be checked by using 
them to predict independent sets of data. In this case, we used models based on observations 
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made in 1998 to predict observations made on other sites sampled in 1999. Predictions of 
mussel density (:6 99 ) and mussel species richness (R 99 ) were made by substituting the slope 
(S99) and alluvial (A99) descriptors prepared for the watersheds surveyed in 1999 into 
equations 1 - 4 described above. To determine which model(s) were most effective in 
predicting mussel density and mussel species richness in this independent set of data, 
comparisons were made between the predicted and actual values using the alluvial model 
and the slope model. Correlations between actual (D 99 ) and predicted mussel density (:099 ) 
and actual (R 99) and predicted species richness (R99) when using the slope (Eq. 1, Eq. 2) 
and alluvial (Eq. 3, Eq. 4) models were not statistically significant (p < 0.05). Despite the 
absence of statistical significance, the models are yielding directionally correct predictions. 
For example, neither model is predicting low species richness or low mussel density (Fig. 6) 
where field measurements were high. Rather, the models predicted high mussel species 
richness and mussel density in areas where actual observations of richness and density were 
low. 
Discussion 
The negative correlations between slope and mussel density and mussel species 
richness suggests a strong impact of erosional/depositional properties of watersheds. 
Topographic relief influences hydrologic regimes and when used as a surrogate for stream 
gradient and erosional potential of agriculturally disturbed soils, is likely to relate to the 
biological and ecological limitations of mussel popUlations. Water is quickly removed from 
the landscape in areas of high reliefwhich can result in greatly increased soil erosion, flashy 
streams (Brooks et al. 1997) and high rates of substrate transport (Newbury 1984). Further, 
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flashy streams and substrate transport both have the potential to interfere with mussels' 
ability to maintain a stable position on the stream bottom. Dislodged mussels unable to 
preserve a suitable position for the removal of oxygen and food from the water, are unlikely 
to survive. Substrate stability generally has an important influence on freshwater mussel 
distributions (Cvancava 1970, Kat 1982.1 Vannote and Minshall 1982, Stem 1983.1 Strayer and 
RaIley 1991, Di Maio and Corkum 1995). In disturbed landscapes such as Iowa, areas of 
high mean topograhic relief are likely to present unfavorable mussel habitats and therefore 
have probably developed low mussel density and lower species richness over the course of 
impact. 
In addition to topographic relief, alluvial deposits may act to improve and or maintain 
conditions for mussels because they alter the quantity of groundwater in a watershed by 
increasing rates of freshwater transmission and storage (Anderson 1998). Agricultural 
development in Iowa has resulted in large-scale watershed alterations by draining wetlands 
and re-channeling streams, both of which lead to increased annual and intra-annual 
hydrologic variability. Stream flow in many of Iowa's rivers is typically maintained during 
summer months because of groundwater discharge from alluvial aquifers to streambeds (Prior 
1991). As such, mussel popUlations in these rivers are likely less impacted by periods of 
extreme low flow than those in areas without abundant alluvial deposits. Aquatic species 
throughout the Midwest are adversely affected by extreme water fluctuations (Page et al. 
1997) which would be ameliorated through groundwater flux through alluvial deposits. It is 
plausible therefore that watersheds with greatest deposits of alluvium are more stable, 
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allowing the associated aquatic communities to be less impacted by extreme environmental 
conditions. 
Few studies have related landscape features to mussel species richness or mussel 
density based on broad-scale field surveys. While some studies have related landscape 
features such as surface geology (Strayer 1983) and land-cover (Morris and Corkum 1996) to 
mussel species distribution, most have examined local effects (e.g., stream reach) ignoring 
the broader aspects of watersheds that are likely to influence mussels. This analysis 
demonstrates the importance of incorporating terrestrial effects such as topographic relief and 
surface geology at a watershed-scale into studies investigating factors influencing mussel 
distribution and abundance. 
It is rare that multiple data sets are collected from different broad-scale field surveys 
to develop and test predictive models of population abundance and biodiversity. Our 
analysis of watershed geomorphic features and mussel species richness and density indicate 
that slope and alluvium, probably as they reflect patterns of siltation and habitat stability, are 
correlated with mussel persistence in this agricultural region. Although correlations between 
predicted observations made using the models we developed and actual observations of 
species richness density were not statistically significant, correlations between model 
predictions and new observations indicate some generality of potential application. In this 
watershed analysis, slope is the strongest predictor of mussel density in Iowa watersheds 
surveyed. Analysis of landscape features impacting mussel abundance at a watershed-scale 
indicated that some of the variability and unpredictability hampering mussel conservation 
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efforts may result from failure to focus on the broader factors influencing mussel 
distributions. 
Our analysis suggests that watershed characteristics impacting water quality are 
important variables to consider when evaluating aquatic resources in agricultural landscapes. 
The predictive power range of the independent variables (alluvial deposits and slope) was 
0.12- 0.36, the lowest r2 values in this study being consistent with those seen in other studies 
testing the relationship between mussel distribution and habitat variation (0.06-0.22) (Strayer 
1993, Strayer & RaIley 1993). Variation in watershed-scale analyses is likely explained by 
localized effects of intensive agricultural alterations. For example, the transitory and patchy 
nature of agricultural impacts (e.g., chemical spills and flooding) are hard to measure and 
would contribute to the low predictive power and further make the validation of strong 
correlations between impacts and mussel population characteristics difficult. 
Our analyses show that mussel abundance and biodiversity in this agriculturally 
impacted region of the u.S. are related to landscape features linked to erosional and 
groundwater processes. On the one hand, high slope, which may have been a positive factor 
for mussels in a natural landscape due to stable landcover and intact riparian zones, can lead 
to great erosion and substrate instability in the altered geography of anthropogenic impacts. 
On the other hand, survival of high densities and high biodiversities of mussels may be 
greatest where geological formations, such as alluvial deposits, stabilize the variation 
associated with land-clearing and altered ("improved") drainage. This analysis indicates that 
mussel conservation efforts are most critical in highly sloping landscapes with less permeable 
soils, where low groundwater flows might lead to unfavorable conditions. It also suggests 
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that high rates of mussel disappearance in this region (see Chapter 2) may be linked to large-
scale watershed alterations. The persistence of mussel populations at specific sites is 
therefore, dependent upon good management throughout the watershed. 
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Table 1. Results of the bivariate regression analyses of mussel density and species richness 
in watersheds analyzed in 1998 for 38 watersheds in the state of Iowa, USA. The Tvalues 
and probabilities shown are for regression coefficients in Eqs. 1 and 2. P indicates the 
probability that a T value of equal or greater magnitude would be obtained through chance 
alone. 
Dependent Variable Independent Variable 2 T P r 
Density ( D 98 ) Slope 0.36 -4.41 0.000 
Species Richness (R 98 ) Slope 0.27 -3.43 0.002 
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Table 2. Results of the bivariate regression analyses of percent watershed alluvium and 
mussel density and species richness in watersheds analyzed in 1998 in 38 watersheds in the 
state of Iowa, USA. The T values and probabilities shown are for regression coefficients in 
Eqs. 3 and 4. P indicates the probability that a T value of equal or greater magnitude would 
be obtained through chance alone. 
Dependent Variable 
Density (D98) 














Figure 1. Outlines of the 38 watersheds surveyed for freshwater mussels in 1998 (shaded) 
and 36 watersheds surveyed in 1999 (white). 
Figure 2. The relationship between average mussel density in watersheds and mean 
watershed slope. Mussel densities appear to become very low at average slopes of> 0.33% 
(dashed line). 
Figure 3. The relationship between average mussel species richness in watersheds and mean 
watershed slope. Mussel species richnesses appear to become very low at average slopes of 
> 0.37% (dashed line). 
Figure 4. The relationship between average mussel density in watersheds and watershed 
alluvial deposits. Mussel densities appear to become very low at percent watershed alluvium 
of< 0.15% (dashed line). 
Figure 5. The relationship between average mussel species richness in watersheds and 
watershed alluvial deposits. Mussel species richnesses appear to become very low at percent 
alluvium of < 0.15 % (dashed line). 
Figure 6. Correlations between predicted and observed (a) mussel species richness and (b) 
mussel. density. Predicted observations were based on an independent data set (data collected 
in 1999) using the slope models derived from data collected in 1998 (Eqs. 1 and 2). 
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CHAPTER 4. POPULATION DENSITY AND BIODIVERSITY OF 
FRESHWATER MUSSELS IN THE STREAM HABITATS OF AN 
AGRICULTURALLY IMPACTED REGION 
A paper to be submitted Freshwater Biology 
Kelly E. Arbuckle and John A. Downing 
Summary 
1. The objective of this study was to determine the influence of riparian and in-stream 
characteristics on mussel species richness and population density at 200 sites in Iowa, USA, a 
highly impacted agricultural landscape known historically for its rich mussel faunae. 
2. Mussel species richness, population density and instream and riparian habitat data were 
assessed at 200 sites (1998-99). Mussel density was quantified using visual and tactile search 
strategies in 60-1m2 quadrats at each site. Species richness data are inferred from all the 
species catalogued and ali living animals enumerated in each stream survey segment. 
3. Mussel species richness ranged from 0 to 12 species, averaging 1.84 (s = 2.47; n = 200). 
Mussel density averaged 0.04 animals per m2 (s = 0.132; n = 200) and ranged from 0 to 1.28 
animals per m2. Relationships between site-specific conditions and on each of mussel 
species richness (R) and mussel density (D), were determined using multiple regression 
analysis. 
4. Percent stream shading had positive and stream nutrient concentrations (total nitrogen and 
total phosphorus) had negative significant partial effects on mussel species richness. Stream 
shading also had a positive significant statistical effect on mussel density. 
5. The influence of riparian shading and agricultural nutrients on mussel species richness in 
this study has important implications in the context of restoration and conservation efforts. 
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Successful conservation management of mussel populations must address the link between 
terrestrial and aquatic systems. 
Introduction 
Populations of freshwater mussel are declining precipitously worldwide (Masters 
1990, Williams et a1. 1993, Ricciardi & Rasmussen 1999). Widespread and rapid declines of 
freshwater mussel popUlations have prompted research to identify factors adversely 
impacting unionid mussels. Habitat degradation, commercial exploitation, and water 
pollution have been implicated in the loss of mussels from a variety of freshwater systems 
(Fuller 1974, see also Pennak 1989, McMahon 1991). Needs for the conservation and 
restoration of mussels have therefore focused research on determining factors influencing 
distribution and abundance. Postulates range from large-scale factors describing 
zoogeographic patterns (van der Schalie 1945, Strayer 1983, Counts, ill, Handwerker, & 
J esien 1991) to small-scale, local relationships between mussel abundance or species richness 
and alternations in specific habitat conditions (e.g., stream size, water depth, and substrate) 
(Fuller 1974, Pennak 1989, McMahon 1991, Strayer 1993). 
Despite the importance to conservation of the identification of large- and small-scale 
factors influencing mussel distribution, rigorous analyses of mussel/habitat relations are rare 
in the literature. Although speculation concerning these relationships has been a staple of the 
mussel literature over the last century (e.g., Coker 1922, Ellis 1936) several recent studies 
suggest that such early habitat characterizations lacked analytical power and that rigorous 
tests relating specific habitat conditions to freshwater mussel success or failure are necessary 
(Strayer 1993, Strayer & RaIley 1993). Because the factors that are ecologically significant to 
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freshwater mussels are poorly understood, the effectiveness of mussel conservation efforts 
could be greatly improved by an understanding of impacts of site specific conditions (e.g., 
riparian and instream properties) on mussel species richness and abundance. 
Recent quantitative analyses have indicated that the spatial scale of study has 
influenced the strength and accuracy of conclusions. For example, Strayer & Ralley (1993) 
evaluated unionid microhabitat use (0.1-10 m) within nine study sites located in three 
different stream reaches. At this scale, stream current was the strongest correlate of mussel 
abundance in quadrats. The predictive power of these analyses was quite low, leading the 
authors to question the appropriateness of microhabitat methodology to habitat assessment, 
and suggested that increased spatial scale (e.g., hundreds of meters) would yield more useful 
conclusions. Increasing the spatial scale to 1-10 Ian in a macrohabitat approach, Strayer 
(1993) found stream size and tidal influence to be the most effective predictors of mussel 
presence/absence. One important weakness of such studies is that they have not attempted to 
account for riparian habitat characteristics or adjacent land use as part of the assessment. 
Because terrestrial and aquatic systems are so intimately linked, this is an important 
limitation to our understanding. Such considerations would be especially important in 
predominantly agricultural landscapes where the land/water influences are often very 
pronounced. 
Agricultural land-use in watersheds is widely viewed as detrimental to mussel 
popUlations (Fuller 1974, Bogan 1993). Soil erosion reSUlting from poor riparian land-use 
(e.g., intensive agricultural practices associated with row crop production) adversely impacts 
water quality, especially when large amounts of fine particles enter adjacent waterways (Brim 
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Box & Mossa 1999). In addition to impacts of sedimentation and siltation, nutrients are also 
likely to impact mussel species richness and population density by influencing eutrophication 
and algal species composition. Agricultural activities are a major source of nutrients to 
freshwater systems (Howarth et al. 1996). Since nitrogen and phosphorus are principal 
production-limiting nutrients in freshwater systems, receiving waters are adversely affected 
by excessive loading of these nutrients (Arbuckle & Downing, in press). Further, mussel 
populations may also be impacted by agricultural ammonia (Fuller 1974). Phosphorus and 
nitrogen loading have been negatively associated with adult and juvenile survival respectively 
(Bauer 1988). When the relationship between mussel communities and the adjacent lands in 
agricultural watersheds was examined at 24 sites in six drainage basins, reaches with grassy 
banks had lower species richness, greater daily temperature fluctuations, and higher 
concentrations of nitrogen than forested zones (Morris & Corkum 1999). Knowledge of the 
relationship of riparian land-use to mussel popUlation density and species richness is 
important to aquatic resource conservation efforts and is valuable in directing restoration of 
stream channel and watersheds. 
Studies relating land use to mussel popUlations are rare (cf., Morris & Corkum 1999). 
Further, no study to date has compared known levels of impact to site-specific instream and 
riparian characteristics at a large number of widespread sites. The objective of this study was 
to determine the relationship of riparian and in-stream characteristics to mussel species 
richness and popUlation density at 200 sites in Iowa, a highly impacted agricultural landscape, 
known historically for its rich unionid faunae. 
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Methods 
Overall Study Design - The overall study design was to use regression analysis to 
investigate the relationship between site-specific characteristics, including water quality, 
instream habitat features, riparian characteristic, and mussel species richness and mussel 
density in agriculturally impacted streams. In this study we (1) quantified mussel species 
richness and mussel density at 200 sites in field surveys, (2) quantified stream segment 
characteristics (instream and riparian) at each site; and (3) used regression analysis to 
determined the relationship between instream and riparian habitat conditions and mussel 
species richness and density across the study area. 
Study Sites - The study sites were located in the Mississippi River basin, an area 
recognized worldwide as a center of intensive agricultural production (Fig. 1) as well as its 
extremely rich mussel faunae (Pennak 1989). Data analyzed here were collected at 118 field 
sites during July through September 1998 and at 82 field sites during July through September 
1999 in the state of Iowa, USA (Fig. 1). The criteria used to select sites sampled in 1998 
included (1) inland stream sites (not in the large Missouri or Mississippi Rivers) that a 
previous field survey had sampled as representative of the State's best mussel habitat (Frest 
1987) but (2) we sampled streams only where depth was suitable for safe use of visual and 
tactile survey methods while wading. The criteria used in selecting survey streams for the 
1999 survey included (1) inland stream reaches recommended as representative of very good 
mussel habitat by a previous field survey (Frest 1987); or (2) area identified by geographic 
information systems (GIS) analysis as having the potential to support mussel faunae based on 
specific watershed characteristics (e.g., high alluvial deposition and low average topographic 
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relief) identified in a separate analysis of the data (see Chapter 3). Again in 1999 only 
streams where stream depth was suitable for safe use of visual and tactile survey methods 
while wading were sampled. 
Field Survey -At each of these 200 sites, the mussel survey segment was located 100 
m from a road or bridge access area to minimize the disturbances typical of these structures. 
Each site was systematically surveyed by three people moving upstream along the stream 
segment. The length of stream surveyed varied with mean stream width (MSW). We 
surveyed 200 m in small streams (MSW < 10m), 500 m in medium streams (MSW 10 m-
25 m), and 1 km of stream in large systems (MSW > 25 m). Medium and large streams were 
surveyed only during seasonal low-flow water periods. Two types of data were collected at 
each site: stream condition and mussel species richness/density. 
Stream Condition - Quantitative descriptions of in-stream habitats and the riparian 
areas were made in the field for each site, including stream width, depth, substrate 
composition, stream shading, and riparian land-use. Measurements were made at each of 5 
transect points located along the survey segment length. These transects were located at the 
upstream and downstream endpoints, the segment midpoint, one half the distance between 
the upstream endpoint and segment midpoint, and one-half the distance between the segment 
midpoint and the downstream endpoint. In addition, two water samples were collected at 
each site and returned to the laboratory for analysis of total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus 
(TP), total suspended solids (TSS), and alkalinity (ALK). All analyses followed standard 
methods (APR A 1989) except TN (Crumpton, Isenhart, & Mitchell 1992). 
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Stream shading was estimated using a concave spherical densiometer (Platts et al. 
1987). Sediment characterization for each site was made by visually estimating the percent 
substrate type at each of 5 points across the stream (right and left banks, midpoint and two-
quarter points) at each of the 5 transects for a total of25 sampling points per site. Stream 
depth was measured across the channel at three points (mid-channel and two-quarter points) 
at each transect. Substrate was characterized by sediment size as fine sediment « 0.0625 
nun), sand (0.0625-2 mm), gravel (2-4 mm), and cobble (> 64 mm) (Brim Box & Mossa 
1999). Stream width was also measured at each transect. Riparian composition was visually 
estimated as we walked the length of the stream segment and recorded as percent row crop, 
pasture, woodland, herbaceaous buffer, and urban land uses. Habitat descriptions used to 
characterize stream conditions in this analysis represent averages of data collected from 
across the stream channel at each of 5 transects along the survey segment. 
Mussel Survey - Two types of mussel data were collected at each site including 
species richness and population density. Mussel density was quantified using visual and 
tactile search strategies in 60-1 m2 quadrats at each site. To collect quadrat samples along the 
entire segment length and from a variety of water depths and habitat types, we used a 
restricted random sampling design (Hayek & Buzas 1997). The stream was divided into 
thirds across the channel width and into 10 equally spaced segments along the survey length. 
A random number table was used to assign the sample points to be covered by the quadrats 
sampled in each area across the stream channel and along the survey segment. Twenty 
quadrats were inspected along the right-bank, 20 along the left-bank, and 20 mid-channel for 
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a total of 60 quadrats at each site. Substrate within the quadrat was excavated to a depth of 
20 cm and searched tactilely to locate endobenthic animals (Amyot & Downing 1991). 
An extensive visual survey of the stream bottom in shallow water « 0.5 m) was 
performed simultaneously to the quadrat survey. In addition to the quadrat survey and visual 
inspections of the stream bottom outside the quadrats, we searched the stream banks and 
areas adjacent to the stream for shell material. Shell material was collected and returned to 
the laboratory. Living mussels were identified, photographed, and returned to the stream. 
A list of species observed inside and outside the quadrats, including the number of 
animals observed, was maintained for each site. Species richness and mussel abundance at a 
site was inferred from all the species catalogued and all living animals enumerated in each 
type of sample taken. Species identification was confirmed in the laboratory using digital 
images of living animals and/or shell material obtained at each site. The mussel density (D) 
data represent the average number of animals per m2 determined by the quadrat sampling and 
species richness (R) data represents all living unionid species observed along the entire 
survey segment. 
Analysis Methods - Relationships between site-specific conditions and mussel species 
richness (R) and mussel density (D), were determined using mUltiple regression analysis. 
The dependent variables were mussel species richness and mussel density collected at 200 
sites in 1998 and 1999. The independent variables entered into the regression analysis were 
mean stream width, mean stream depth, percent stream shading, percent substrate 
composition (fine sediment, sand, gravel, and cobble), and percent riparian composition (row 
crop, pasture, woodland buffer, and herbaceous buffer), TN (mglL), TP (mglL), TSS (giL), 
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and ALK. Candidate variables were eliminated from the regression analyses based on a 
minimum significance level of partial effects ofp = 0.05. Data analyzed here can be found in 
Appendix C. 
Results 
Overall mussel species richness and mussel density at 200 sites surveyed in this study 
were low. Mussel species richness ranged from 0 to 12 species, averaging 1.84 (s = 2.47; n = 
200). Mussel density averaged 0.04 animals per m2 (s = 0.132; n = 200) and ranged from 0 to 
1.28 animals per m2• The number of sites in which no species were found living and in 
which mussel density was zero was very high (43%, 66%; Fig. 2), especially considering that 
these areas were chosen because evidence showed them to have the highest potential in the 
entire state to support mussel populations. 
Multiple regression analysis showed that stream shading and stream nutrient 
concentrations had significant partial statistical effects on mussel species richness (Table 1). 
The regression equation: 
R = 2.54 + 2.92 SH - 0.104 TN - 2.29 TP (Eq. 1) 
(R2 = 0.11, F= 6.85,p < 0.0001) indicates that stream shading (SH) had a positive partial 
effect on mussel species richness (R) while total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) 
both had negative partial effects. Stream reaches that were most shaded by overhanging 
vegetation had the highest mussel species richness and species richness was lowest in areas 
with highest nutrient concentration. 
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Although accounting for only a small fraction of mussel abundance across the state, 
multiple regression analysis showed that stream shading also had a significant statistical 
effect on mussel density (R2 = 0.02; F = 4.07; p = 0.045). The regression equation: 
D = 0.0129 + 0.122 SH (Eq.2) 
indicates that stream shading (SH) had a positive statistical effect on mussel density (D) (Fig. 
4.). 
Discussion 
Stream shading had the strongest statistical effect on species richness (Table 1) with 
the highest species richness occurring in streams with the most shading. Relationships likely 
arise due to the beneficial effects of shading but also because shading only occurs along 
wooded streams, and wooded riparian zones protect water quality. For example, stream 
shading only exceeded 50 % when woodland occupied more than 40 % of the riparian zone 
(Fig.3a). Because stream shading declines as streams become wider even when riparian 
zones are heavily wooded (Fig. 3b) the impact of stream shading in Eq. 1 is likely to 
represent the combined impacts of shading, stream width and the presence of wooded 
riparian zones. 
The benefits of riparian woodlands are well known (Karr & Schlosser 1978, Allan 
1995). While riparian woodlands moderate water temperature by providing stream shading, 
other benefits include a valuable source of organic materials to stream communities, 
improved bank stabilization, and reduction of sediment input from eroding lands (Osbourne 
& Kovacic 1993, Allan 1995). Elsewhere we have shown that temporal changes in mussel 
species over a ten-year period were least severe in streams with> 50% riparian woodlands, 
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and greatest declines in richness occurred when agricultural land-use in the watershed was> 
25 % (see Chapter 2). Agricultural impacts on freshwater mussels are much less severe in 
stream reaches with forested riparian zones (Morris & Corkum 1999). 
In addition to stream shading, nutrient concentrations had significant partial effects on 
mussel species richness in this analysis (Table 1). Although low mussel species richness 
could be found at all levels of total phosphorus (Fig. Sa), the presence of> five species at a 
site never occurred at extreme (> 0.48 mg/L) total phosphorus conditions. Likewise, species 
richness also declined with increasing total nitrogen concentrations (p = 0.005; ,; = 0.05) 
(Fig. 5b). Very few sites with> five living species had stream TN greater than 9 mgIL (Fig. 
5b). Our results parallel those of Morris & Corkum (1999) who also found fewer species of 
mussels where total phosphorus and total Kjeldahl nitrogen were high (grassy sites) 
compared to sites with lower nutrients due to forested riparian buffers. 
Because stream shading was correlated with both mussel species richness and 
population density, the same stream characteristics favoring higher numbers also appear to 
favor higher biodiversity. Regression analysis indicates that there is a significant correlation 
between mussel species richness and mussel density over these 200 sites in the analysis of 
data collected at 200 sites (Fig. 6). A large number of juvenile-sized mussels of only a single 
species were observed at those sites characterized by large numbers of mussels of few 
species. The strong correlation between high species richness and high mussel density 
implies that most mussels appear to respond similarly to good environmental conditions. 
Furthennore, if food or other resources were limiting to mussels, then one might expect 
competitive exclusion to operate giving rise to dense concentrations of single species or only 
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a few ecologically dissimilar taxa (Ricklefs 1990). In this study, mussel communities 
consisting of high richness and high density are indicative of areas of lower environmental 
impact. Sites where water quality and habitat conditions were poor (i.e., unshaded, 
unwooded, high nutrient sites) had fewer organisms representing fewer species. Of 
importance to conservation efforts is the observation that in this highly agricultural region, 
the least agricultural sites, or those protected from agricultural impacts by treed riparian 
buffer zones, have the highest densities and greatest residual biodiversity. 
While the adverse effects of agricultural impact to mussels are frequently cited, 
authors cite primarily the ill-effects of sedimentation and siltation on mussel faunae provided 
by the early literature (e.g. Ellis 1936). Although the adverse effects of silt on freshwater 
mussels is well-documented (Ellis 1936; see also Fuller 1974, Pennak 1989, Brim Box & 
Mossa 1999), our study shows that agricultural clearing of riparian zones as well as the high 
total nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations provided by agricultural run-off are also 
important variables to consider when evaluating aquatic resources in agricultural landscapes. 
Although predictive power of the independent variables (TN and TP) is low, the low R2 
values in this study (0.02-0.11) are consistent with those seen in other studies designed to test 
the relationship between mussel distribution and habitat variation (0.06-0.22) (Strayer & 
RaIley 1993, Strayer 1993). Additionally, in our study the low predictive power likely 
derives from large transient impacts (e.g., floods, chemical spills, p~sticides, drought and 
heat) typical in agricultural streams. Streams throughout the agricultural Midwest, USA are 
severely degraded and have lost significant proportions of their native aquatic faunal 
communities (Page, Pyron, & Cummings 1997). Since agricultural impacts rarely occur 
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uniformly across a region, inflated levels of pure error make the discovery of strong 
correlations very unlikely. 
The influence of riparian shading and agricultural nutrients on mussel species richness 
in this study has important implications in the context of restoration and conservation efforts. 
Successful conservation management of mussel populations must address the link between 
terrestrial and aquatic systems. Management strategies that reduce agricultural by-products 
(e.g., soil, agricultural chemicals and/or nutrients) known to negatively influence water and 
habitat quality, will benefit associated faunal communities. In this analysis, stream shading 
was correlated with both mussel species richness and mussel density. Therefore, successful 
mussel conservation strategies must also apparently address the restoration of riparian zones. 
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Table 1. The partial T values and probabilities of regression coefficients in Eq. 1. Partial T 
values indicate the size of statistical effect of the independent variables when all other 
independent variables are considered. The independent variables analyzed here include 
stream shading (SH), total nitrogen (TN), and total phosphorus (TP). P indicates the 
probability that a partial T value of equal or greater magnitude would be obtained through 
chance alone. (R2 = O.II;p = 0.000; F= 6.85) 
Independent Variable 
Stream Shading (SH) 
Total nitrogen (TN) 











Figure 1. Sites surveyed for freshwater mussel species richness and population density in 
1998-1999 in Iowa, USA. Sites surveyed in 1998 (n=118) are indicated by the open boxes 
and sites surveyed in 1999 (n=82) are indicated by closed triangles. 
Figure 2. Frequency distribution (the total number of sites) at different levels of (a) mussel 
species richness and (b) mussel density (mean number of animals per m2). 
Figure 3. Relationships between (a) average proportion stream shading and average 
proportion of riparian woodland (r2 = 0.22;p < 0.001; F= 47.99) and (b) average proportion 
stream shading and mean stream width (m) (r2 = 0.03;p = 0.015; F= 6.03) at 200 sites 
studied during 1998-1999 in Iowa, USA. 
Figure 4. Relationship between mussel density and mean proportion stream shading (/ = 
0.03;p = 0.014; F= 6.14) at 200 sites studied during 1998-1999 in Iowa, USA. 
Figure 5. Bivariate relationships between (a) mussel species richness and total phosphorus 
(TP mg/L) (r2 = 0.02;p = 0.060; F= 3.57) and (b) mussel species richness and total nitrogen 
(TN mg/L) (r2 = 0.04;p = 0.005; F= 7.95) at 200 sites surveyed 1998-1999 in Iowa, USA. 
Figure 6. Relationship between mussel species richness and mussel density (r2 = 0.20; P = 
0.001; F= 49.80) at 200 sites surveyed during 1998-1999 in Iowa, USA. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
In this study, we examined freshwater mussel communities and population densities 
at a total of 200 sites in Iowa. The data indicate a clear association between agricultural land 
use and impacts to mussels in separate analyses examining potential impacts at different 
spatial scales. In this study we examined recent changes in mussel species richness at 118 
sites surveyed in 1984-85 and in 1998, and found sharp declines in species richness over the 
past decade (Chapter 2). Ifhabitat conditions had remained favorable for mussels, one would 
expect minimum or no loss in species richness. Characteristics of stream segments and 
watershed landscape features were correlated with changes in mussel species richness in 
different ways. Species richness remained the same or increased only at sites having> 50 % 
riparian woodland along the stream length surveyed. At a watershed scale, species richness 
remained the same or increased only at sites where agricultural land use accounted for < 25 
% of the total land area. The association between stable or improved mussel species richness 
and landscape features such as riparian woodlands suggests that effective conservation of 
mussel resources should address the land-water interface especially in highly impacted 
agricultural landscapes. 
In our analysis examining watershed effects on mussel species richness and 
population density in 38 watersheds (Chapter 3), we found watershed mean mussel density 
and species richness were best correlated with average watershed slope (topographic relief) 
and alluvial deposits. Watershed alluvial deposits were positively correlated with mussel 
communities presumably through better water quantity and quality at sites where surface 
water recharge was most substantial. Stream conditions in watersheds with high fractions of 
alluvium have probably been more stable, thus facilitating mussel persistence. Geomorphic 
101 
features such as topography impact aquatic habitats through the processes of soil and bank 
erosion, siltation and destabilization of stream substrate. Areas with high topographic relief 
should be expected to be negatively correlated with mussel communities. Such influences 
should be less extreme in more pristine landscapes than in highly impacted agricultural 
landscapes or perhaps in agricultural landscapes having protected (intact or restored) riparian 
zones. In this analysis, mean watershed slope was negatively correlated with the mean 
density and species richness of mussels in a watershed. The analysis of data collected at 82 
sites distributed among 36 independent watersheds corroborated the importance of landscape 
features in mussel persistence. Conservation and restoration of freshwater mussels should 
therefore focus on minimizing adverse landscape impacts on receiving waters. 
In our analysis of the influence of riparian and instream characteristics on mussel 
species richness and popUlation density at 200 sites surveyed in 1998-99 (Chapter 4), stream 
shading (an effect of riparian woodland) had a significant positive statistical effect on mussel 
density and a significant positive partial effect of mussel species richness. Also, negatively 
correlated with mussel species richness were agricultural nutrients, total nitrogen (TN) and 
total phosphorus (TP). The adverse impact of agricultural nutrients on mussels in this 
Chapter parallels the findings of Chapter 3, further supporting the need for aquatic resource 
professionals to consider interactions between freshwater systems and terrestrial landscapes 
in formulating management plans. 
In this study, the influence of landscape features on mussel communities is clear in 
each analysis: degradation of lands adjacent to freshwater ecosystems apparently adversely 
impacts aquatic habitat and the associated mussel communities. These results have important 
implications in the context of restoration and conservation efforts. While additional research 
102 
focusing on life history (e.g., fish hosts, reproduction) or habitat requirements of mussels 
would improve our understanding of the potential for direct impacts on bivalve communities, 
successful conservation and management of mussel populations in highly impacted 
agriculturallandscapes must address the link between aquatic and terrestrial systems. This 
thesis underscores the tenet that an understanding of the mechanisms driving excessive losses 
in mussel species richness and population density is central to conservation and restoration of 
aquatic biodiversity in freshwater environments. 
103 
APPENDIX A. DATA ANALYZED IN CHAPTER 2: RECENT CHANGES IN 
FRESHWATER MUSSEL SPECIES RICHNESS IN AGRICULTURALLY 
IMPACTED STREAMS 
TABLE 1. Description of changes in mussel species richness from 1984-85 to 1998 
and stream reach characteristics measured in 1998. 104 
TABLE 2. Description of changes in mean watershed mussel density (number/m2) 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX B. DATA ANALYZED IN CHAPTER 3: THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN FRESHWATER POPULATION DENSITY, SPECIES RICHNESS AND 
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF AGRICULTURAL WATERSHEDS 
TABLE 1. Descriptions of mussel communities and watershed geology, land use, 
alluvial deposits, and slope of basins surveyed in 1998. 108 
TABLE 2. Descriptions of watershed alluvial deposits and slope of basins surveyed 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIXC. DATA ANALYZED IN CHAPTER 4: POPULATION DENSITY AND 
BIODIVERSITY OF FRESHWATER MUSSELS IN THE STREAM HABITATS OF 
AN AGRICULTURALLY IMPACTED REGION 
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